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. . . LINDE PROCESS SERVICE
ASSURES DEPENDABLE PIPE WELDS
IN construction of pipe lines in the field or double lengthing ofpipe at the mill Linde Process Service can provide invaluable
assistance in organizing welding operations for maximum speed,
economy and dependability.
Step by step, from mobilization, training and testing of
welders this service follows through to the final testing of the
completed line. It effectively supplements the work of the
customers' own engineers . . . . it focuses upon their problems
the wealth of welding experience Linde has gained from two
decades of pioneering in the pipe line field . . . . and it translates
proved methods and well established laboratory findings into
terms of actual field operation.
Tomorrow's engineers will be expected to know how to apply
the oxy-acetylene process of welding and cutting metals. For their
assistance, we have prepared several interesting technical book-
lets explaining how this modern metal-working process
is used in the design, construction, and fabrication of
metal parts and structures. These books contain newer
and more practical material than most texts and will
form a helpful addition to your personal library. Write
to us and we will send them to you without charge.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY District Offices
. Birmingham Houston Phttbureh
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation Boston Indianapolis St. Louis
_ _ _ _ _ Buffalo Kansas City Salt Lake City
186 Producing Plants Off! 627 Warehouse Stocks c!."?a°n« MIUoX.' le-Hle0"'"'*
Denver Minneapolis Tulsa
IN CANADA, DOMINION OXYGEN COMPANY. LTD., TORONTO New Orleans
LINDE OXYGEN • PREST-O-LITE ACETYLENE • OXWELD APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES • UNION CARBIDE
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In a short time the Ohio State Engineer
will make an announcement of interest to
every student in the Engineering College
JVatch for it!
The OHIO STATE ENGINEER
DON'T MISS IT
THE ENGINEERS'
ROUND-UP
SPONSORED BY ENGINEERS' COUNCIL
THE ANNUAL CARNIVAL
Representing Ohio State's Greatest Dramatics
NOT ONE'NOT TWONOT THREE
But each and every department will present a skit that
will rival Scarlet Mask and Strollers
Also Featuring
The world renowned Sherman-Turnbull Debate
A clash of brilliant wit, scintillating- repartee,
biting sarcasm, learned discourse
Time * 7:30 Thur., Dec. 3, 1931
Place * Armory Auditorium
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